SEEING THE WORLD

DIFFERENTLY
Advanced Biofuels

A NEW VISION
FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY
America has undergone a transformation. For a century we relied on
one substance to power our vehicles: oil. But over the last decade,
biofuels—once an afterthought in the U.S. energy debate—became
ingrained in America’s fuel supply.
Today 1 out of every 10 gallons of gasoline demand is satisfied with
biofuels, and that has been a strong value generator for farmers,
local investors, and rural communities. Those who had the foresight
to recognize the opportunity of renewable fuel have become the
leaders of this new energy landscape.
Today we are once more at the doorstep of redefining American
energy, and again a small group of pioneers will grasp this early
opportunity to expand our renewable fuel supply.
Biofuel from crop residue is the best avenue for reducing our dependence
on foreign oil, and at POET-DSM Advanced Biofuels we have developed
a total process and technology package from feedstock to fuel that will
provide early adopters the means for this growth.

POET
POET, based in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, is one of the world’s largest ethanol
producers with a more than 25-year history as an American renewable fuel pioneer.
The company—27 grain ethanol plants strong—has expertise in organizing feedstock
availability and class-leading cellulose conversion technology.

POE T | D S M
AN IDEA BIG ENOUGH TO CHANGE THE WORLD

DSM
Royal DSM, a global science-based company active in health, nutrition and materials, has
a decades-long legacy of driving environmental progress and technological advancement.
DSM has a proven track record of scaling up industrial and biotechnological operations
and is a leader in the development of conversion technologies (yeast and enzymes) for
cellulosic biomass to ethanol.

POET-DSM Advanced Biofuels is a cooperative effort
that offers the key to unlocking the cellulosic bio-ethanol
opportunity for the world.
The partnership builds on the strengths of both
companies to create a joint venture with a critical
mission—making cellulosic bio-ethanol competitive
with grain ethanol, the most competitive renewable
liquid transportation fuel on the market today.
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PROJECT LIBERT Y

OPPORTUNITY IS
ALL AROUND US
Project LIBERTY is a cellulosic biofuel
plant that is using crop residue—corn
cobs, leaves, husk, and some stalk—
to produce 20 million gallons of biofuel
per year, and later ramping up to
25 million gallons per year. LIBERTY
is co-located in Emmetsburg, Iowa,
with the existing grain ethanol plant,
POET Biorefining–Emmetsburg.
The grain and cellulosic facilities are
able to share infrastructure such as
roads, land and other features, and the
cellulosic facility draws its feedstock
supply by contracting for crop residue
bales with many of the same farmers
who supply corn to the grain ethanol
plant. Additionally, coproducts from
Project LIBERTY are used to not
only power itself but export a large
amount of renewable power to
the adjacent plant.

VALUE PROPOSITION
POET-DSM will provide a one-stop shop for building
a commercial cellulosic ethanol package.
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POET–DSM Integrated Biorefining Model
•

Cellulosic ethanol plant co-located with grain-based plant

•

Waste stream from cellulosic plant to generate power for both plants
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BIOREFINING.
THE PRODUCTION PROCESS
POET-DSM’s process uses enzymes to break down the cellulose from
biomass into fermentable sugars, which are converted to ethanol.
The waste product is separated into solids and liquids and sent to a solid
fuel boiler or anaerobic digester to produce renewable energy.

ENZYMES
POET-DSM intends to offer DSM thermostable on-site
manufactured enzymes. These enzymes are being designed to
offer significant cost savings for cellulosic ethanol production.
These heat-resistant enzymes are being designed to provide:

+

ON-SITE MANUFACTURING
allows for lower enzyme cost s,
a superior life c ycle analysis
comparison and excellent process
o p t i m i z a t i o n a n d c o n t r o l.

HIGHER

LESS ENERGY

INCREASED

dry matter content

used for cooling and
distillation

control of
contamination

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
BIOMA SS

•

No negative impact on yield

LOGISTIC S

•

Minimal soil nutrient considerations

•

No issues with erosion control

Project LIBERTY has provided the testing ground for cellulosic feedstock logistics.
Farmers around Emmetsburg, Iowa, have gradually ramped up biomass harvesting
in anticipation of commercial start-up, with 120,000 acres of biomass contracted
in 2013. The plant requires approximately 285,000 tons of biomass annually.
One-third of the corn acres in a 35-mile radius of the facility can produce enough
biomass to meet Project LIBERTY’s needs.
POET-DSM has commissioned extensive research into every aspect of biomass
harvesting, working with researchers at Iowa State University, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and Idaho National Laboratories, among others. Soil research has
demonstrated that biomass harvesting is a responsible strategy for good farm
management.

Farmers who participate in biomass harvesting
can choose from two models:
FARMER MODEL:

CUSTOM MODEL:

Farmer aligns all of the work, or

Ethanol plant aligns and manages all
of the work (baling, staging, storage,
transport) and pays the farmer an
access fee to collect biomass.

works with a custom operator.
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